TACTICAL TRAINING FACILITY

WHAT SETS US APART
UNIQUE TRAINING FACILITY
Panthera Training provides elite, scenario-based tactical training to
enable our clients operating in sensitive environments worldwide, to
meet their mission goals with the highest level of success.
Our Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of State (DOS)
approved facility proudly offers an unrestricted training environment
and is located just over 2 hours from Washington, D.C. in the
secluded mountains of West Virginia. It features 24x7x365 access
to 750-acres of firearms, driving, combat, medical, humanitarian,
UAV, and intelligence training venues. We also provide theatrical
role players to augment our realistic scenario-based training to meet
each client’s mission-oriented needs.

OUR MISSION
Panthera Training aims to provide the most realistic and
relevant tactical training available to every client. We
understand that the experience gained at Panthera may be
the difference between mission success or mission failure in
the real world. By utilizing our elite 750-acre training facility
and our top-tier Instructor Cadre, we will give your team the
tools they need to help meet and exceed expectations and
achieve mission success.
Duns: 081324935
Cage: 85BJ2
HUBZone Cert# 6086
NAICS Codes: 611692 – Automobile Driving School
611310 – Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools
713990 – All Other Amusement and Recreation Industries
611710 – Educational Support Services
611519 – Other Technical and Trade Schools
541690 – Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services

WEAPON TRAINING RANGES
Panthera Training’s 750-acre compound comprises eight (8) live-fire ranges, a 6,000 sq. ft. state-ofthe-art live-fire shoot house, and a demolition range.

50-YARD OUTDOOR PISTOL RANGES
(COVERED / UNCOVERED)

Panthera Training has two (2) 50-yard outdoor pistol ranges rated for all calibers up
to and including 7.62mm. The covered 50-yard range boasts a 50-meter clear span
cover for all-weather use.

100-YARD OUTDOOR FIREARMS RANGES
Panthera Training has two (2) 100-yard outdoor firearms ranges that are rated for all
calibers up to and including 7.62mm. Each of these ranges also have 270-degree
range capability.

MULTI-LEVEL SHOOTING PLATFORM AT 20’, 40’ &
60’ ON 800+ METER OUTDOOR FIREARMS RANGE
Panthera Training has one (1) Multi-Level Shooting Platform with 20’, 40’, and 60’
platforms on an 800+ meter outdoor firearms range that is capable of safely supporting
heavy weapons training. The Multi-Level Shooting Platform is rated for calibers up
to and including .50 caliber, 40mm grenade and 12.7mm x 109mm. Upon request,
distances of 1,000 meters or more can be accommodated.

200 & 300-YARD OUTDOOR FIREARMS RANGES
Panthera Training has one (1) 200-yard range and one (1) 300-yard range rated
for all calibers up to and including 7.62mm. Each of these ranges have 270-degree
range capability.

1,000-YARD OUTDOOR RANGE
Panthera Training boasts one (1) 1,000-yard outdoor firearms range that is
capable of safely supporting heavy weapons training and is rated for calibers up
to an including .50 caliber, 40mm grenade and 12.7mm x 109mm. Upon request,
additional distances can also be accommodated on this range.

360-DEGREE RANGE
Panthera Training has a true 360-degree range that is capable of safe-firing in a full
360-degree arc while safely supporting react-to-contact, breakout and rollover drills.
This range is rated for all calibers up to and including 7.62mm.

LIVE-FIRE SHOOT HOUSE
Panthera Training provides a 6,000+ sq. ft. two-story steel live-fire shoot house separable into
three (3) houses for simultaneous use with the following specifications:

1. Center-fed and corner-fed rooms, as well as L, T, and X intersections, and multiple hallways
with varying widths
2. Two (2) internal stairways
3. Multiple entry and exit points
4. A catwalk above all floors making hallways and rooms observable from above. All rooms that
are covered by second story are supported by full-motion video.
5. Ability to change and/or modify lighting
6. Capability to support and accommodate all distraction devices, rated for all calibers up to
and including 7.662mm
7. Replaceable and mechanical breachable doors (Explosive, Mechanical, Manual, Exothermic)
8. Ability to support night fire exercises
9. Tunnel approach from tree line 100’ away
10. Balcony with second floor entry and exit points
11. Two (2) live-fire stairwells and three-story live-fire elevator shaft
12. After-action trailer capable of full playback and recording of all house runs
13. Houses separated by blast panels provide full ballistic protection from other users

ARMORY
WEAPONS STORAGE
Panthera Training’s weapons storage facility is a
reinforced concrete building constructed of 8” CMU block
with reinforced wiring between each joint, and rebar
installed in open webbing for added protection. CMU
block has been poured solid with the grout to ensure
cohesion. The interior ceiling consists of 6” poured
and reinforced 5,000-psi concrete, with wire and rebar
reinforcements. The building is enclosed within a tenfoot chain-link fence topped with three strands of barbed
wire. The fence has one vehicle gate and one pedestrian
gate, both of which are locked with heavy-duty padlocks.
Dusk-to-dawn lights can be found on each corner of the
building. There is positive key/combination control with
only three individuals having unescorted access to the
armory building/weapons vault.
The weapons vault has a GSA approved, class 5-A armory
door which conforms to Federal Specification AA-D-600D
as class 5-A. The vault door and locking mechanism
meet the requirements of Federal Specification AA-D600D, Amendment #2 Federal Specification FF-L_2937.
Weapons are stored in individual vaults inside the main
weapons vault area. The system is tested quarterly and
kept up to date.

AMMUNITION STORAGE
The facility and clientele ammunitions storage area are certified to
meet and exceed ATF specifications for “type 2” magazines.

SUPPORT FACILITIES
CLIMATE CONTROLLED CLASSROOMS
Panthera Training provides a 120-man Classroom (privacy wall capable
of partitioning into (4) 30-man classrooms, a 50-man classroom, and
three (3) 35-man classrooms. All are generalpurpose, climate controlled
classroom spaces suitable for up to 30 students and located on the
training campus. Classrooms are configured with a computer, projector
and screen for the presentation of visual training aids.

ADMINISTRATIVE / OFFICE SPACE
Panthera Training provides multiple locations at the training facility
for customer office spaces that can be used for administrative
tasks or additional responsibilities to fit the client’s needs.

DINING FACILITIES
Food and beverage service is provided on-site at the dining
facility (DFAC), serving three meals a day. The DFAC can also
provide extra late-night meals to accommodate class schedules
if requested in advance. Meals are consistent with US Military
standards for nutrition, calorie content, and variety. Dining
throughput is approximately 100-120 people per meal period.

LAND NAVIGATION AND
SURVIVAL TRAINING
LAND NAVIGATION LANES
Panthera Training supports multiple land navigation lanes, from
beginner map and compass work to advanced multiple point
problems. Panthera has the terrain and lanes to challenge even
the most experienced personnel.

NAVIGABLE WOODED TERRAIN AREA
The Panthera Training facility itself is 750-acres, the vast majority of
which is navigable wooded terrain. Surrounding the facility is abundant
additional navigable wooded terrain available to the training center,
easily greater than 10-square miles, to conduct enhanced training.

BIVOUAC AREA
The Panthera Training Bivouac area consists of a vast wooded area.
This venue is perfect for survival training focusing on shelter building, fire
building, signaling, and light trapping.

Call 304.530.5555 for more information,
or visit www.Panthera-Training.com to register for courses.

COMBAT TRAINING VENUES
Our facilities include extensive urban combat training venues: a one-story non-lethal shoot house; a two-story
non-lethal shoot house; an embassy/classroom non-lethal complex; and extensive mock urban area buildings.

ONE-STORY NON-LETHAL SHOOT HOUSE
Panthera Training provides a 1,400 sq. ft. one-story non-lethal shoot house. The
facility is rated for non-lethal Simunition man marking rounds, UTM man marking
rounds, and 63-caliber paintball rounds.

TWO-STORY NON-LETHAL SHOOT HOUSE
Panthera Training provides a 3,500 sq. ft. two-story non-lethal shoot house. The
facility is rated for non-lethal Simunition man marking rounds, UTM man marking
rounds, and 63-caliber paintball rounds

EMBASSY / CLASSROOM NON-LETHAL COMPLEX
Panthera provides a 3,100 sq. ft. non-lethal Embassy-style shoot house. The facility
is rated for non-lethal Simunition man marking rounds, UTM man marking rounds,
and 63-caliber paintball rounds.

MOCK URBAN AREA (MOUT)

Panthera Training provides mock urban area/buildings in a 24-area, near the road
track, that is capable of supporting small unit tactics, force on force (non-lethal
training rounds), MOUT and SOUC. This facility consists of over 30,000 sq. ft. of
distinct Force-on-Force building clusters (1, 2, and 3-story compounds) and a rural
marketplace.
The Force-on-Force compounds provide:
1. Fixed and moveable interior walls configurable to replicate center/corner
fed rooms, L, T, and X intersections
2. Different width stairways, hallways and passageways
3. Multiple entry points
4. Replaceable mechanical / shotgun / explosive breachable doors
5. Balconies and exterior stairways
6. Courtyards large enough to support vehicle and dismounted ops

AVIATION AND DRONE TRAINING
UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLES (UAVS)
With private ownership, unrestricted airspace, and no time-of-day restrictions on training, Panthera Training offers clients virtually
unrestricted access to the facility for drone training courses and exercises.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR HELICOPTERS / FIXED WING
Panthera Training has applied for a Certificate of Authorization (CoA) to conduct UAV training and R&D operations, in conjunction
with North Carolina State University and Virginia Tech. Virginia Tech has been granted UAV Test Center Status by the FAA, one of
six Test Center sites nationwide.

VEHICLES AND MAINTENANCE
HIGH SPEED TRAINING VEHICLES
Panthera Training provides a variety of high-speed training vehicles to accommodate
simultaneous driving events (highspeed driving, unimproved course, off-road course,
skid pad and obstacle course). This allows us to facilitate training for multiple clients
at the same time. Additionally, our vehicle inventory includes High Center of Gravity
(HCG) vehicles for scenario-based driver training, as well as Fully Armored Vehicles
(FAVs) to accommodate specialized tactical training requirements.

REPLACEMENT AND BACK-UP VEHICLES
Panthera Training provides sufficient back up vehicles to replace damaged/inoperable
vehicles immediately in cases of vehicle failure on any of the driving venues (highspeed driving, unimproved course, off-road course, skid pad and obstacle course)

DEDICATED MAINTENANCE FACILITIES
Panthera Training has a dedicated maintenance facility and staff to
assure furnished training vehicles are road worthy and safe, with ASE
Certified Technicians. Panthera’s maintenance facility is fully-staffed
during all driving course events. It’s located adjacent to the 1.5 mile
track and 2.6 mile rally course. This venue is also available for use
in cases of vehicle commandeering, battle damage repair (BDR) and
general vehicle maintenance classes.

Call 304.530.5555 for more information,
or visit www.Panthera-Training.com to register for courses.

DRIVING VENUES
Panthera Training has an extensive network of driving venues, as well as a series of interconnected roads
throughout the facility that can be utilized for a variety of scenario-based training exercises

HIGH-SPEED PAVED TRACK
Panthera Training provides a U.S. Department of State Compliant high-speed driving
track measuring at 1.5 miles in length, with multiple turns and changes in elevation
of approximately 500’ over the length of the track. The track is capable of reaching
speeds in excess of 90 MPH. This venue is available for force on force and scenario
based training events with zero pyrotechnic restrictions.

SKID PAD / AUTO CROSS
Panthera Training provides a 400 x 400 foot skid pad capable of having water applied
rapidly across the surface to induce skids in sedans and SUV’s.

UNIMPROVED / OFF-ROAD TRACK
Panthera Training provides a 2.6 mile unimproved driving track suitable for training
personnel in high speed driving techniques on unimproved roads. The track has various
elevation changes of approximately 200’ over the length of the track, various surface
compositions, ruts, mud holes, etc., to simulate driving on third world unimproved roads.

OFF-ROAD DRIVING TRAIL(S)
Panthera Training provides 12+ miles of off road driving trail(s) with various obstacles,
steep grades and descents, areas for vehicle recovery and extraction. This venue
offers unique driving challenges, many which require extensive winch and recovery
methods to negotiate.

VEHICLE OBSTACLE COURSE
Panthera Training provides a 30-acre area, comprising numerous vehicle obstacles
of varied and increasing difficulty for exclusive use of our clients for practical
applicand and training

OFF-SITE LODGING ACCOMODATIONS
Panthera Training offers a variety of lodging options for our clients and guests. Lodging costs for all
government and military clients match the standard government rate for lodging.

TOWNHOUSES
Panthera Training provides a community of eighteen (18)
townhomes in Moorefield, WV for exclusive use by the
training center students and instructors. The townhomes
are just a 10-minute ride from the training facility under
normal commuting conditions. Panthera’s townhome
accommodations include: 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, and
each with a full kitchen, living room and laundry room. All
houses and townhouses have phones, wireless internet
and cable TV.

THE MULLIN HOUSE
Located above the historical Mullin’s 1847 restaurant
in the heart of Moorefield, WV, the Mullin House boasts
22 single-occupancy hotel-style rooms, each equipped
with modern hotel amenities. The Mullin House guests
also have access to a guest-only kitchenette area as
well as a laundry room with a washer and dryer for
guests’ convenience.

THE MCMECHEN
A historical landmark, this mansion has been updated to
reflect a B&B style lodging facility. With single occupancy
suites as well as multiple-bedroom options. Guests also
have access to a full kitchen and washer & dryer for their
convenience. The house boasts a spacious outdoor
seating area on a newly renovated patio. As an added
bonus, The McMechen is now home to Sweets and
Treats on Main, a family owned and operated Ice Cream
Shop located on the first floor.

THE CABIN
This original log cabin is located in the heart of Moorefield,
WV, within walking distance to a variety of shops and
restaurants. This quaint cabin offers one bedroom, one
bathroom, a full living room with T.V. and Wifi, a full kitchen,
and a washer and dryer for your convenience. Private
porch areas are also included on both the front and back
of the house for our guests’ convenience. Parking is free
and easily accessible in front of the cabin.

CONTACT US
Panthera Training’s elite mission support and training facility is conveniently located just over
1.5 hours from Dulles International Airport, secluded in the mountains of West Virginia.
Physical Address: 2506 Fish Pond Rd., Old Fields, WV 26845 | Mailing Address: PO Box 981, Old Fields, WV 26845

DANIELLE OURS

ROBERT L. STARER

dours@panthera-training.com

rlstarer@panthera-training.com

Direct: (681) 231-4083

Direct: (304) 519-4791

Mobile: (540) 532-3772

Mobile: (757) 710-9105

BRANDI DELAWDER

RONALD D. OURS

bdelawder@panthera-training.com

rours@panthera-training.com

Direct: (304) 530-5555

Direct: (304) 519-4793

Mobile: (304) 881-6534

Mobile: (304) 813-8318

Director of Business Development

Operations Manager

Owner / CEO

Director of Training

Call 304.530.5555 for more information, or visit www.Panthera-Training.com to register for courses.

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT
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Special Operations Command (SOCOM)
Joint Special Operations Command (JSOC)
Army Special Operations Command (USASOC)
Army Special Forces Command (USASFC)
Army Rangers (Rangers)
US Army Conventional Forces (USA)
Marine Special Operations Command (MARSOC)
US Marine Corps Conventional Forces (USMC)
Marine Force Reconnaissance (FoRecon)
Marine Reconnaissance (Recon)
Naval Special Warfare (NSW)
Air Force Special Operations Command (AFSOC)
US Air Force Conventional Forces (USAF)
US Marshals Service (US Marshals)
US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)

2506 FISHPOND ROAD
OLD FIELDS, WV 26845

For more information visit www.Panthera-Training.com or call 304.530.5555

